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TO IKE PROTEST
AGAINST ASSAULT

MADE ON RIOTERS
Peking Protests Against the

Peking Police in Shanghai
Firing on Rioters in That
City. i

AMERICANSARE
f USED AS GUARDS

They Are On Duty at Town
Hall in Peking, Where the
Cabinet Met to Discuss the
Latest Developments.

Peking. .Tune 2 (By tlie Associated
Press). —'Die cabinet today decided to in-
struct the foreign office To prepare a note

of protest to the diplomatic corps against
the recent firing upon Shanghai rioters by
the Sikh police there.

In another section of the city surrouml-
;r.g the town hall a troop of American
cavalry carrying drawn sabres and car-
bines was on duty with members of Am-
erican foot volunteer corps and mounted

turbaned Sikh police with drawn revolv-
ers. •

The Sikh police guarded the streets in I
the vicinity of the Hall wht'e a special |
meeting of “rate payers’’ was attempted, j
The meeting proved ineffective, lacking a
quorum, although 600 persons assembled J
to witness the proeeeduigs The Ameri-
can forces guarded the main entrance ap-
proaching the hall. Failure of Japanese
taxpayers to attend the meeting resulted

in lack of a quorum. The purpose of
the proposed meeting was remedial legis-

lation to deal with the present riot-sit-
uation.

Italian, American and British murine 1
forces landed in Shanghai tlfs afternoon
and are quartern! ashore tonight. The :
Italians are stationed at the Japanese ,
club.

Students Fire From Housetops.
Shanghai. .Tunc 2 (By the Associated

Press). —Chinese students, riot partiei- I
pants, today fired from the housetops in
three .directions into Shanghai streets, in-
to a unit of the American volunteer corps,
shooting Tlios. J. McMartin, American 1
dentist in the back, and killing the horse 1
upon which he was riding.

American ami other foreign units ire- 1
turned the fire of the Chinese with car- :
biue (rifles and pistols. Meclrne guns
were rffbunted quieitty in the streets and
sent shots in the direction of the struc- 1
tures from which the Chinese started fir- i
ing. The number of casualties has not 1
been estimated.

The shooting of the American dentist 5
who is a corporal in the volunteer organ-
ization attempting with other foreign 1
units in restoring order in Shanghai, 1
marks the first firing with rifles by Chi- 1
nese since the demonstrations started Sat-
urday ns a protest against the conviction 1
of seventeen Chinese strikers who left 1
Chinese owned spinning mills near Shang-
hai.

** 1
Chinese trained their shots against the

Americans when the patrol unit turned
a corner from Nanking into Thibet Road,
in the vicinity of the famous Chinese 1
amusement resort “New Word.’’

While the students were attacking the
patrol unit, shots were fired into the
Louza police station from adjoining hous-
es. The first outbreak in the riot oc-
curred at the entrance to the station Sat-
urday -when iioliee fired oil rioters, kill-
ing six and injuring eight. Traffic on the
Nanking rpad west from the Honan road
was suspended tonight.

American bluejackets are guarding the
waterworks.

Several lesser affrays were developing
tonight in several parts of Shanghai.

Formal Protest Filed.
Peking. China, June 2 (By tile Asso-

ciated Press). —The Chinese government
through its foreign office here today pro-

j tested a note to other powers against
J? tlie violence used in suppressing the stu-

dent demonstration at Shanghai.
The protest went through the Italian

minister Curruti, chief of the foreign min-
isters of Peking, declares that the stu-
dents are young men of good families,
unarmed and full of patriotism and should
not be treated as common malefactors.

The Chinese foreign office received the
right to make claims on behalf of the stu-
dent victims of violence at Shanghai, de-
mands the immediate release of the stu-
dents under arrest, and asks that meas-
ures be taken by the foreign powers to
prevent a similar recurrence of the af-
fairs. '

Movies Cure Sea-Sickness, Latest Claim
of Hollywood.

Hollywood, Calif., June 2.—An experi-
ment in the filming on ocean passenger
liners as a cure for sea-sickness among
passengers is being conducted here by
Robert G. Vignola, a director.

The cause of sea-sickness, the director
declares, is largely visual, ’predicated on I
the shifting planes which characterize the j
motion of a ship. The larger ocean
passenger carriers are now equipped with|
exhibition cameras and screens, and it
is Vignola’s belief that pictures can be'
made for exhibition on shipboard which
will counteract the effect of the ship’s j
motion and save the most susceptible pas- j
senger from the horrors of mal -demer.

Injunction Against Union Continued. '
(By the Associated Press I . |

Wheeling, W. Va., June 2.—A tempor-
ary injunction granted the West Virginia|
iPttsburgh Coal Co. several weeks ago re-
straining officials of the United iMne |
Workers from organizing .non-union min-
ers of the concern in the Pan Handle coal

district was eontlnned in force today by

Federal Judge W. E. Baker after a ses-
sion dealing with union meetings bad been
eliminated.

1

Thaw’s Idol
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Fuwn Gray. New York cabaret dancer,

was quite the brigbest light on Broadway
whqn Harry K. Thaw visited his old
'haunts after an absence of two decades.
The bracelet on her wrist is a memento
he gave her. It contains 126 diamonds
and you can gucsst at the cost.

THE FLYING CIRCUS

Papers Dropped Near Tribune Office.— |
Same Program Tomorrow. —Free
Stunts at Field at 3 O’clock.
The Tribune's Flying Circus, which ar-

rived in Concord Monday afternoon, set-
tled down to work today and shortly af-
ter noon Hew over the office and dropped
papers from the plane which contained in!
five of them, tickets for a free ride in'
the h; g ship. . ;

Scores of boys and n few men stood
around for some time previous to the
noon appearance of the flyers. When the
papers were observed swirling down
from the rapidly moving plane, there was
a great dommotion. The papers fell for
the most part in the lot just in the rear
of the Dixie Building and some fell on
(lie roofs of the Reid Motor Co. and the
Grady Plumbing Co.

In the wild scramble resulting from
the dropping of tlie papers, Reid Craven
mnnaged to secure two of the tickets.
Glen HendVix, Paul Query, aud BTI
Grady each got one.

At three o'clock, the dare-devil flyers
will give their death defying stunts at
the grounds on South Union street just
across from Center Church. One of the
planes is out of commission today and
will be unable to fly. It is hoped to have
it ready by tomorrow.

Chief among the flyers is Clyde E.
Pangborn. who during the war won the
title of “Peck's Bad Boy” on account of
his daring exploits and his daredevil per-
formances. He was considered, it is said,
one of the best men in the service but
army fliers were forbidden to do stunts
and Pangborn was unable to leave this
country.

Much interest is being manifest in The
Tribune's Flying Circus and crowds of
people are constantly visiting the grounds
on South Union street to look at the
planes. *

j Tomorrow at 12:30 the papers will be
again dropped near The Tribune office.
Five of the papers will contain tickets
good for a free air plane ride.

FUNERAL OF BENEHAN
CAMERON TOMORROW

Service? WillBe Held In the Episcopal
Church at Hillsboro With Interment In
Church Cemetery.

(By the Associated Preu)

Raleigh, June 2.—Benehan Cameron,
an outstanding .citizen of the state, who
died yesterday, will be buried tomorrow
morning at Hillsboro. The service will
be held at St. Matthews Episcopal Church
and interment will (»e in the church ceme-
tery.

Colonel Cameron died yesterday after-
noon after an illness of two days with
pneumonia. He was in his seventieth
year.

Divinity Degree Will Be Given, Rev. B.
S. Brown.

Roanoke College, Salem, Va., June 1.
—At the final commencement exercises

|of Roanoke college on the evening of
I June 9, the degree of Doctor of Divinity
(will be conferred upon Rev. B. S.
IBrown of Chinn Grove, N. C.. and Rev.

|W. Stirling Claiborne, arch deacon of
ISewanee and East Tennessee, Mr.
iBrown was graduated from Roanoke in

< the class of 1876, and for 47 years he

jhas been one of the most devoted and
faithful ministers of the southern Luth-
eran church. The greater part if his
jministry has been spent in North Caro-
ilina where his leadership has played an
jlmportnnt part in the advancement of
his church.

Fire Becomes Dangerous.
(By the Associates Frees)

•t Erie, Pa., June 2.— A fire which stert-
: ed yesterday on the Preque Isle penin-

’ sula, State Park, has assumed serious
¦i proportion -today and was threatening the
i 1 United States coast guard station and

the the Erie Harbor lighthouse.

FINAL EXERCISE OF i
COMMENCEMENT

HIGH SCHOOL HELD
Graduates Given Their Di-

plomas at Exercise Held
Monday Night in Auditori- j
um of the High School. I

DR. PRETTYMAN
WAS SPEAKER

Address One of Finest Heard
In Concord.—Prizes and
Medals Awarded to Mem-
bers of Senior Class.

Forty-seven members of tlie senior
class, thirty-five girls and twelve boys,
filed one by one to the rostrum of the
auditorium of the High School Monday
night and were presented with diplomas
by W. I{. Odell, assisted by Superin-
tendent A. S. Webb and Principal Hin-
ton Mcl.eod. showing that they had ac-
ceptibly completed tlie courses of study
as laid down by the school board and
the faculty.

Following the presentation of diplomas
the literary address was delivered by Dr.
F. J. Prettyman, of Gastonia, who, in a
brilliant flow of oratorical language,
brought to the graduates the thought!
that life is a great spiritual adventure
and that in this adventure, self discov-
ery, seif mastery and self expression are
tlie three essentials to a perfect com-
pletion of this journey.

Dr. Prettyman pointed out, in begin-
ning. that there were 20,000 tourists
passing through North Carolina every
week. These tourists, he said, are im-
pressed by the beautiful roads which we
have constructed. “It would seem to
them,” he continued, “that tifte master
passion of North Carolinians must be
such construction. However, if these
jtourists could pause a moment and stand
as I stand before an array of minds such
as that before which I stand, I am con-
fident that these same travelers would be
ronvineed that education was the master
passion in North Carolina.

“I have come and I bring a message
with passion in it. I have come to give 1
you a commission from the citizens of,
Concord as you go out into life which |
now opens before you. I greet you is ,

j you stand tiptoe on life’s great spiritual,
You are challenged by those

(sitting behind you; graduates, not to
make a mistake. I challenged you not
to make an error.”

The speaker then pointed out that tlie
graduates had learned history, latin,
science and other subjects, still they had
not discovered self. This, he 6aid, was
the greatest thing in life. Geologists,
scientists nnd writers have tried to dis-
cover the thing that makes life but have
been unsuccessful.

“What I would rather have you do is
to get out under the star sand toucli
the cords of your own heart as did Dpvid.
saying. ‘What art man that Thou art
mindful of him and the son qf man that
Thou visitest him? * * *”

Lincoln’s awakening, as written in his
autobiography, was then bruoght in by
the speaker as an ideal awakening. This
great man was. when he was 21, merely
a clerk in a country store. It was then
that he was elected captain of a company ;
in the war against the Black Hawk In-1
dian tribes. Lincoln said: “When I :

came back, I was elated and the world |
knows pretty well what I have done j
since.” All that you need to do, said j
Dr. Prettyman to the seniors, is to awake ,
-to be elated.

“Self mastery is the next step. The;
world is waiting for leaders who have 1
mastered themselves, which means work-
ing laboriously and mastering overwhelm-
ing obstacles.” Beethoven and Milton
were used by Dr. Prettyman as examples
of people who had mastered themselves.
Beethoven having continued Ms marvel-
ous compositions even after becoming,
stone deaf and Milton writing some of ‘
the world’s most beautiful poems after j
blindness had stricken him.

“I was glad to see a-"medal given for
self expression,” said Dr. Prettyman. I
“It is a fitting prize for one who has j
learned this greatest art. I hope that -
you will be able to give expression to j
your dreams that you may do something
for God in His world.

“Young people,” said he in conclusion,
“with every opportunity, go forth With
the birthright of education and perpetu-
ate your national history, and your
State's glory, by the product of your
own life nnd your own career.”

In the earlier jiart of the program, a
presentation of the medals and prizes was
made. The recitation medal, given by
Junior Order U. A. M. No. 25, Was pre-
sented to Anita Umberger by L. T.
Hartsetl. The J. F. Cannon essay

medal was won by George Howard and
was presented by W. G. Caswell. A
feature of the essay contest this year
was the fact -that all essays were writ-
ten iq school in the presence of a teach-
er, giving no opportunity for assistance
from the outside. Helen Lee was pre-
sented with the scholarship medal which
is given by Junior Order U. A. M. No.
40. The speech of presentation was
made by D. B. Coltrane.

Tlie exercises were presided over by
J. A. Cannon, president of the school

:board. Music for the occasion was fur-

i nished by the High School orchestra
which played as a processional, “War

i M-arch of the Priests” by Mendelsqphn,
: and the Girls’ Glee Club which sang'two

numbers, “Boats of Mine” by Miller, and

“Smilin’ Thru” by Penn. Miss Dorothy

Wolff accompanied them at the piano.
The program was completed by the

- singing of the class song by members of
- the senior class.
> I i— -

; Under moral conditions the railroads
l 1 of the United States require nearly 120,-

000,000 wooden ties annually.
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IMEMORNU. PORTMIT
OF PRESIDENT'S SON

jPortrait Unyeiled at School
Where Young' Coolidge
Was Student Last Year.—
President Present.

(By (he Asaoclated Previa.)
Merc< rsburg. Pa.. June 2.—The halls

of the school from which he went forth
a year ago as a student, the boys of
Mercersburg Academy gathered today -to
unveil a memorial portrait of Calvin
Coolidge. I*r,, the President’s son who
died last July.

They gathered, too, to welcome Mrs.
Coolidge. and to pay tlie respect due a
classmate’s mother and tile first lady of

! the land who had sen-t them word she
would be there, ns she and Mr. Coolidge
were a year ago when the eldest son,
John, was graduated.

It was a simple ceremony that was
planned, the nnveiling of the portrait,
but to the several hundred young men
who knew him not as the President’s son
but as a schoolmaste, it meant much.
It was a picture of Calvin Coolidge, Jr.,
Mercersburg ’25, not of Calvin Coolidge.
Jr., son of President Calvin Coolidge.

THE COTTON MARKET
Very- Quiet Early Today With Traders

Waiting For First Crop Report of the
Year.

(By (lie Associated Press)

New* York. June 2.—Tlie cotton mar-
ket was very quiet early today with
traders waiting for the first government
crop report of the season. There was some

, pre-Bureau covering and buying of July

| presumably for New Orleans account, and
after opening steady at a decline of 2 to

j8 points, prices worked up several points.
July advanced to 23JK) and October to
J&.52, about 7 to 8 poll ts net higher,- but
general business showed no improvement
and after the initial demand had been
supplied prices worked off a. few points
with -Hie market showing no special fea-
ture at the end of the -first hour.

Liverpool was lower than due. * Private
cables reported American selling in the
English office, but offerings had been ab-
sorbed by trade buying on the decline.

Cotton futures opened steady: July
22.86; October 22.40; December 22.58;
January 22.-0; March 22.43.

WYATT BEING HELD IN
SiyVTE PRISON AT RALEIGH

Charged With the Death of Stephen
Holt, Prominent SmMiffeld Lawyer.

(By the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, June 2.—Jese Wyatt, captain
of the plain clothes squad of Raleigh po-

- lice force, is held in tlie State, prison with-
jout bond for action of the Wake county

; grand jury and Stephen Holt, prominent
j lawyer of Smithfieid. is dead as a result

Jof the aetion of the police officer late
j yesterday afternoon, in firing on an auto-

, mobile in which the lawyer was a pas-
| senger. Captain Wyatt testified as the

; coroner’s inquest late yesterday that he
' thought the machine contained liquor
runners, and it failed to halt when or-
dered to, and he fired. Search of the
automobile revealed no liquor.

Lieutenant Rohow Found Guilty.
(By the Associated Press)

- Norfolk, June 2. —Lieutenant Fred
lRohow, of the naval transport Beaufort,
jwas found guilty by court martita! to-
day of possessing liquor aboard ship in

Iviolation of service regulations. He was
[acquitted on three other charges growing
Iout of a raid on the vessel when she
! docked here from the West Indies on
!February 24th.

The International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, organized twenty-five
years ago, is observing its silver jubiiee
with the publication of a book reviewing
its history and progress.

I'' )

L APPEAL FOR FUNDS
FOR MINE SUFFERERS !

| ;:v ¦ / j
Governor McLean has appealed to the people of the

State to raise $35,000 for the mine disaster sufferers at San-
ford, North Carolina. The local chapter of the Red Cross

| will receive (jour gifts. Please send checks to Mr. L. D.
Coltrane at the Concord National Bank. It is hoped that
everyone will give to this cause.

I”" —— ¦

DHTHOF BROOM
WHIM sim

1 Police Unable So Far to Find
; Any Clues That Might Lead

Them to Murderer of Miss
Florence Kane.

(By tlje Associated Prcn)

i New Y’ork, June 2.—The murder of
i Minn Florence Kane, of Brooklyn, sister
'•of a detective, was a.s much of a mystery
i today, tlie day of her funeral, as it was
i last Friday when her body was found
i on a vacant lot near her home.

The search continued for a negro who
, attacked two women and chased two

i others in tlie same part of Brooklyn at
I various times prior to the strangling of

- Miss Kane.

’ Detectives were mingled with mourn-
- ers at the Kane home since her death

and arranged to attend the funeral serv-
! jices.
' A negro known as Walter Johnson.

1 ifound weeping in an elevated station is

1 being held as a vagrant, pending investi-
gation of discrepancies in his description

' of his movements recently.

NATIONALEXPORTS IN 1924

Texas Ranked First in the Union During
! 1924.—Commerce Department Gives
! Out a Compilation of Figures.

Washington. June 2.—Texas ranked
first in the Union during 1924 as a
source of export contributions to the for-

' | eign trade of the United States.

1 I The commerce department gave out
today a compilation of figures—the first
of their kind ever collected—which show-
ed that Texas exports for the year had
a valuation of $737,218,927, just above
tlie $731,593,502 of exports credited to
New York, and comparing with the $293.-

’ 299,000 of, exports which originated in
: Pennsylvania, the state which ranked

: third.
The collection of the exports by states

1 of origin was begun first by the com-
¦ meree department in 1924. and is subject,

it was said officially, to some allowance
1 for error, due to the experimental im-

-1 ture of the attempt .and to the fact that
• bills of lading attached to export ship-

ments are not always marked to show¦ I the exact point of production. Notwith-
; standing, the records attained are con-

sidered fairly reliable, and their collec-
tion will be continued.

I BRITISH PREPARING TO
PUT DOWN UPRISING

i
Reported Natives in Parts of India Are

Preparing to Start Revolt.
i London. June 2 (By the Associated

. Press). —British forces in India are mov-
. ing to the vicinity of the Afglianistan-

¦ India frnotier as the result of reports
reaching official circles here of an immi-
nent general uprising in Afghanistan

. agaist the Emir.
The reported uprising is rumored to

. be the result of activities of soviet emis-
. saries who have been working in Afghan-

> istan during the last two years.

Col. Sanford 11. Cohen, Well Known
, Asheville Man, Dead.

Asheville. June 1.—Con. Sanford H.
Cohen, well known throughout the South
as promoter ami publicity expert, died
at the home of a son, in Decatur, Ga..
Saturday night, according to Messages

• received here. Among the important
> projects handled by Colonel Cohen were
' Bon Air Vanderbilt Industrial Kvposi-
-1 tion: the Mount Mitchell scenic highway.

1 the old western North Carolina Associa-
• tion and others. He was 75 years o'.J,

- is survived by his widow and three step-

-1 Children. The funeral will r-c ‘'eld at
Augusta this afternoon. Major John
S. Cohen, one of the owners of lhe At*

1 lanta Journal, is a nephew.
s
? New Zealand resembles Italy not only

; in shape, but in size, climate and
Inatural conditions.

Seventy-fourth Series

CONCORD PERPETUAL BUILDING AND LOAN I
ASSOCIATION

Starts Saturday, June 6th
BOOKS, NOW OPEN AT

5 ‘ • •/ '• (. V '

t > ¦- CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK j
- 1 | ‘ CONCORD AND N. C.

I For Securing a Home There Is No Better Plant Than the

I BUILDING AND LOAN PLAN

- I' No better investment for your weekly or monthly sav-
|jj ings. Our thirty-seven years’ successful experience is proof
! - that we can serve you.

>
"

Call and subscribe for some stock.

11 C. W. Swink, President H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. i
,pj P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sec. & Treas.
- I ~•*

~
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HUNT GIVES
I FORECAST IS TffT-

ISTSCOTMP
Finds the Condition of the

Crop Was 76.6 Per Cent, of
Normal One On the 25th
Os Last Month.

NO PRODUCTION
FORECAST MADE

First One For This Year Will
Be Made Next Month.—
Condition In This State 74
Per Cent. Normal.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, June 2 (H.v the Associat-

ed Press). —The condition of the cotton
crop was 7C..G per cent, pf a normal on
May 25th. compared with 65 6 per cent,
a year ago, ami 81 , the ten-year May
25th average, the department of agricul-
ture today announced. The acreage fig-
ures will be announced next mouth when
the first forecast of production will be
made.

The condition of the cotton crop by
states follow:

Virginid 72. North Carolina 74. South
Carolina 71, Georgia 78, Florida 88, Ala-
bama 80, Mississippi 84, Louisiana 84,
Texas 70, Arkansas 85, Tennessee 82,
Missouri 77, Oklahoma 86. California 98,
Arizona 90, New Mexico 85. All other
states 90.

Revised estimates of the acreage in
cultivation on .Tune 25th last year was
announced as 42,641.000 acres, the area
picked last year as 41,360,000 acres, and
the yield of lint cotton per acre as 157.4
pounds, the total production having been
13,019,000 bales of 500-pounds gross
weight.

Highest: Since 1918.
Washington. June 2.—The condition of

the cotton crop on May reported today
by the agricultural department as 76.6
per cent, of normal is the highest on '
that date since 19718.

HEAT WAVE IN MIDDLE
WEST CAUSES DEATHS

Heat Was Extended From Nebraska In-
to Ohio, Smashing Records in Chica-
go-

(By tbe Associated Press)

Chicago, June 2.—A score of persons
were dead and as' many-’mnre injured in
the middle west today as a result of
the heat wave and ensuing storms which
lower temperatures over most of the

northern portion of the central valley.
High temperatures remain in the east
and southeastern states.

The heat wave extended from Nebras-
ka into Ohio smashing record in Chica-
go with 92 degrees and Cleveland with
91. Detroit had 92 degree.

Thunderstorms broke the heat wave in
Nebraska, lowa and other states from
the Lake region and Mississippi River
eastward, relieving Minnesottn, South
Dakota and Nebraska from a drought
that had recorded the dryest month in
Nebraska since 1870.

The storm damage was great in lowa

where four deaths occurred, three of
them from lightning, and a property
damage estimated at $200,00.

WILL PAY HOMAGE TO
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

Native State Will Accord High Honor to
Distinguished and Beloved Son.

(By (he Associated Press)

Indianapolis. Ind., June 2.—The Hoos-
ier State which proudly acclaimed Tlios.
R. Marshall as one of its foremost citi-

zens. today sorrowfully awaited the arriv-
al of his body from Washington.

A funeral party composed of high offi-
cials of the Scotttish Rite and other Ma-

sonic bodies will escort the body from
Union Station to the home. The Indiana
Democratic Club also will be represented.

In accordance with the wishes of Mrs.
Marshall the state will have no part in
the funeral services. Gov. Ed. Jackson
and other state officials, however, will at-
tend the services, and the State oHuse
will be closed.

Scottish Rite ceremonies over the body

at 10 a. m. Thursday will be in charge of

Wm. Geake, of Fort Wayne, Ind., com-
mander-in-chief of the Council of Dclib-
ration in Indiana.

With Our Advertisers.
The 74th series of the Concord Perpet-

ual B. & L. Association starts Saturday,
June 6th. The books are now open at
the Cabarrus Sayings Bank in Concord
and Kannapolis.

See what Putt Covington says about
Mount Pleasant girls in his ad. in this
paper.

With the new refrigerating device ice
cream is kept in 'the most perfect condi-
tion at the Pearl Drug Store.

June brides will have no trouble select-
ing their footwear at the Ruth-Kesler
Shoe Store.

New way to wax floors—Apply John-
son’s liquid wax. Sold here by the
Ritchie Hardware Co.

You can save enough on the purchase
of a Gurney refrigerator to pay a year's
ice bill, says H. B. Wilkinson, who sells

them here.
Experience and modern equipment en-

ables Wilkinson’se Funeral Home to serve
you well. '

See list of new records received by the
Bell & Harris Furniture Co.

Schloss cool suits $18.50 at Hoover's.
Be prepared for the hot weather.

The inroads made by cigarettes on the
cigar industry are evidenced by a re-
port showing there are but IX,OOO cigar
factories in the United States today as
against twice that number twenty years
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TO SEND SEAPLANES
TO AIO

PARTY
The Planes Will Be Sent by

Norway, and May Hop Off
in Far North During Last
of This Week.

AMUNDSEN NOW
BELIEVED SAFE

But It Is Feared He Has
Been Unable to Leave In
Plane and May Be Travel-
ing Now on Foot.

(By (be Associated Press)

Oslo. Norway, June 2. —The Norwegian
government lias decided to send two sea-
planes to the Arctic, preparatory to a
search for the Amundsen-Ellsworth expe-
dition which started May 21.

It was announced today that the gov-
ernment has selected the ships Ingertre to
transport two seaplanes toward the Arc-
tic whence they will undertake a search
for explorers.

The Ingertre. a 4,700 tons ship fitted
with wireless, is expected to reach Hor-
ton, Norway, on the Christiania fjort, 32
miles south of Oslo, today.

She probably will sail for Spitzbergen
Friday.

Official announcement of the Norwegian
government’s decision to send two sea-
planes in search of Amundsen was made
this afternoon.

The general opinion was expressed here
that Amundsen was unable to return by
air and he would proceed afoot to Cape
Columbia or Spitzbergen.

DAVIDSON COMMENCEMENT

Dr. McCain On Sidney Lanier hi Ad-
dress to the Senior Class.
(By the Associated Press)

Davidson, June 2.—Addressing the
senior class of Davidson College on “Mes-
sages From Sidney Lanier for the Young
College Graduate,” President J, R. Mc-
Cain, of Agnes Scott College, this after-
noon described the poet Lanier as “many-
sided in his range of interest for young
people.’ ’

President McCain said .that Lanier
“had been himself. a student, a college
professor, a soldier, a musician and a
poet." He pointed out that “the life
itself of Lanier challenges to oob'er liv- , ,
ing," dealing in his discussion with the
poet’s war experiences, with his choos-
ing a profession, and particularly with
his heroic pursuit of his literary and mu-
sical ideals, in spite of handicaps.

Discussing the writings of Lanier,
President McCain called especial atten-
tion to the poet's treatment of the three
great themes—Nature, man and God.
"In writing of Nature." said the speaker,
“Lanier showed his friendliness for all
God’s creatures unsurpassed in either
English or American literature, dealing
not merely with individual forms or ob-
jects. but with the harmony which he
found in nature in spite of apparent dis-
cords." He also pointed out to his Dav-
idson listeners "also the challenge which
nature gives for the performance of
duty.”

Outlining the poet’s attitude toward
man. President McCain emphasized his
“sympathy for the poor and impatience

with the motto, ’Trade Is Trade,’ the
relation of man to his work, the love of
man and wife, and patriotism.’’

In his poems treating of God and His
characteristics. President McCain declar-

ed. Lanier showed a ’’simplicity, faith
and reverence that may well be exempli-
fied in this day.”

In conclusion, the speaker referred to
the poet Lanier as “in fact the prophet
of the South’s higher life, not only in the
decades following the Civil War. but even
yet for every young man who is trained
for service and is not afraid of work.”

Masonic Apron Remains In One Family
139 Years.

Seattle, June 2.—A Masonic apron
lias been in one family 139 years, has
survived three fires and one flood, and
is here awaiting a male owner.

The apron was presented in 1786 to
Sir Richard Harrie Call, a British naval
officer stationed at Cork. Ireland, an an-
cestor of Mrs. Mary E. Gilmour. For
more than a century it was in possession
of a Richard Carrie Call. The last male
owner was Ernest Call.

The apron goes to the first of Mrs. Gil*
mour's sons who becomes a Mason. hSe
has eight children, and the son
is Richard Harrie Gilmour.

Slayers of Sir Lee Stack Convicted.
Cairo. Egypt. June 2 (By the Associ-

ated Press). —All defendants in the trial
growing out of the assassination last No-
vember of Sir Lee Stack, sirdar of the
Egyptian army, were found guilty today
of murder. Sentence will be passed next
Sunday.

The regular meeting of baseball mana-
gers add captains will be held tonight
at the Y at 7:30 o’clock. All persona
who are in either of the two foregoing
classifications are asked to be preseut.
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